### Mythology Catalogue

#### Dictionary of Superstitions
- **Author:** Iona Opie & Moira Tatem
- **Publisher:** Oxford University
- **Edition:**
- **Book Size:** 240mm x 155mm
- **Pages:** 494
- **Volumes:** 1
- **Condition:** Good
- **Jacket Condition:** Good
- **Binding:** Hardcover
- **Description:** Navy with gilt lettering on spine. Foxing on end pages to top of book. Binding is sound.

£ 1.00  
*Book Ref: MYT-000001*

#### Book of Myths
- **Author:** Amy Cruse
- **Publisher:** Harrop & Co.
- **Edition:**
- **Book Size:** 200 x 140mm
- **Pages:** 290
- **Volumes:** 1
- **Condition:** Fine
- **Jacket Condition:** Fair
- **Binding:** Hardcover
- **Description:** Green Hardback with gilt lettering on spine. The Myths and Legends that are set down in this book are filled with that sense of wonder and awe before the mystery of creation. General wear to dust cover. Previous owners name to front cover.

£ 5.00  
*Book Ref: MYT-000003*

#### Old Greek Nature Stories
- **Author:** F. A. Ferrar
- **Publisher:** George G. Harrap
- **Edition:**
- **Book Size:** 185 x 135mm
- **Pages:** 252
- **Volumes:** 1
- **Condition:** Fair
- **Jacket Condition:** No Jacket
- **Binding:** Hardcover
- **Description:** Brown Hardback with gilt decoration on front cover and spine. With sixteen Exquisite plates after originals in the principal Galleries. ex lib. Font cover is detached from book. Edge wear to covers. Spine worn at top and bottom. Foxing to pages.

£ 23.00  
*Book Ref: MYT-000004*

#### Tales from the Arab Tribes
- **Author:** C. G. Campbell
- **Publisher:** Lindsay Drummond Ltd
- **Edition:**
- **Book Size:** 200 x 130mm
- **Pages:** 252
- **Volumes:** 1
- **Condition:** Fair
- **Jacket Condition:** No Jacket
- **Binding:** Hardcover
- **Description:** Red Hardback A Collection of the stories told by the Arab Tribes of the Lower Euphrates. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Outer Boards Marked and lettering on spine faded. Pencil markings on fep.

£ 20.00  
*Book Ref: MYT-000005*

#### Believing in Faeries
- **Author:** Marca Zina Mager
- **Publisher:** C. W. Daniel Company
- **Edition:**
- **Book Size:** 240 x 165mm
- **Pages:** 109
- **Volumes:** 1
- **Condition:** As New
- **Jacket Condition:** No Jacket
- **Binding:** Soft Cover
- **Description:** Softback. Beautifully illustrated. Here is a Gift for any Grown up who has lost touch with the Magic of Childhood. A Manual for Grown ups. As New

£ 3.00  
*Book Ref: MYT-000007*

#### Tales of Old Country Women
- **Author:** Brian P. Martin
- **Publisher:** David & Charles
- **Edition:**
- **Book Size:** 260 x 200mm
- **Pages:** 191
- **Volumes:** 1
- **Condition:** Very Good
- **Jacket Condition:** Fair
- **Binding:** Hardcover
- **Description:** Green Cloth Hardback with Silver Lettering on Spine. All Country Life can be found Here Tales of caring for wild animals, Stories of Church and Social Activities The womens institute The Mothers Union and the Parish council. Dust Jacket has General wear. Book is in Very Good Condition.

£ 16.00  
*Book Ref: MYT-000008*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Book Size</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Volumes</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Jacket Condition</th>
<th>Binding</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Encyclopaedia of Mythology</td>
<td>Arthur Cotterell</td>
<td>Lorenze Books</td>
<td></td>
<td>290 x 230mm</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Very Good</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>In this book there are over 550 outstanding images, including superb new illustrations of the classic stories and a Detailed Guide to the Fabulous myths and Legends of the Ancient world. Dust Jacket has small tear. Book in very Good condition.</td>
<td>£ 7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story of the Iliad</td>
<td>Rev. Alfred J. Church</td>
<td>Seeley &amp; Co</td>
<td></td>
<td>180 x 120mm</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Very Good</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Red Hardback with Gilt Decoration on front cover and Gilt Lettering on spine. An Old but sound copy with no Defects.</td>
<td>£ 35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mythology of the Americas</td>
<td>David M. Jones</td>
<td>Hermes House</td>
<td></td>
<td>300 x 230mm</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fine</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Soft Cover</td>
<td>Softback. An Illustrated Encyclopaedia of the Gods, Spirits and Sacred Places of North America, Mesoamerica and South America. Excellent Condition.</td>
<td>£ 8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother of Pearl</td>
<td>Anatole France</td>
<td>John Lane</td>
<td></td>
<td>220 x 150mm</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Red Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. Aelius Lamia was born in Italy of illustrious parents. He set out for the schools of Athens to study Philosophy and took up residence in Rome and abandoned himself to licentious courses. Boards are Faded and Discoloured. Foxing to Pages. Rough cut to end Pages. Pencil markings to fep.</td>
<td>£ 24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vikings Saga.</td>
<td>Henry Treece</td>
<td>Penguin</td>
<td></td>
<td>180 x 110mm</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Soft Cover</td>
<td>Softback. There are three Volumes in a slipcase. Vikings Dawn, The Road to Miklagard, Vikings Sunset. In this Gripping story is woven the true spirit of the Vikings. Wear to Covers. Slight Discolouration to pages.</td>
<td>£ 40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larousse Encyclopaedia of Mythology</td>
<td>Robert Graves</td>
<td>Chancellor Press</td>
<td></td>
<td>290 x 215mm</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Very Good</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Hardback. Here in all their wonder and splendour, are the Mythologies of mankind, from pre-biblical Egypt and pre-Homeric Greece to the farthest reaches of Africa, the Orient, the Pacific and the Americas all gathered in one mammoth Volume. Corner end Pages are Slightly Dirty. Otherwise Book is in very Good Condition.</td>
<td>£ 20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stories and Ballads of the far past
Author: N. Kershaw
Publisher: Cambridge
Edition: 
Pages: 255  
Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red cloth Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings Boards are Scuffed and Marked . Edge wear to Boards Spine and corners of Book. Pencil markings from lib to fep. Rough cut end pages
£ 40.00

Iliad
Author: E. V. Rieu
Publisher: The Folio Society
Edition: 
Pages: 362  
Volumes: 1
Condition: As New
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Brown cloth Hardback with black Lettering on Spine. It was Apollo, Son of Zeus and Leto, who started the feud, when he punished the king for his discourtesy to Chryses, his priest, by inflicting a deadly plague on his army and destroying the men. As New
£ 9.00

Lone Wolves
Author: Dan Abnett
Publisher: Black Library Publication
Edition: 1st Edition
Pages: 0  
Volumes: 1
Condition: Good
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Black Hardback with White Lettering on Spine. In Lone Wolves, Skold and his band of Wolf Marines are powerful Hulking eight foot tall warriors whose suits of Armour are just as capable of powering a small city as they are of destroying it. Book is in Good Condition.
£ 40.00

Raven Warrior
Author: Alice Borchardt
Publisher: Bantam Press
Edition: 
Pages: 470  
Volumes: 1
Condition: Good
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Soft Cover
Description: Softback. Her first duty must be to her homeland and her people, to protect them from the Reviled Saxon Raiders. Instinct tells her she must strike first or surrender control of the sea. Book has General wear with no Defects.
£ 1.00

Fables
Author: La Fontaine
Publisher: Hachette
Edition: 
Pages: 334  
Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Brown Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. Spine has split up the middle. Spine and corners of Book are Badly worn. Boards are Marked. Hinge is loose. Pages are Discoloured and dirty.
£ 15.00

Story Telling Stone
Author: Susan Feldmann
Publisher: Dell Publishing
Edition: 
Pages: 271  
Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Soft Cover
Description: Softback. The Stories are grouped to Emphasize the ways verious tribes handle a particular theme ,to illustrate how the sane Story may be used by several tribes to explain different facts and to invite comparison with Myths of different cultures. General wear to Covers. Browning to Pages.
£ 5.00
Vandrad the Viking
Author: J. Storer Clouston  
Publisher: Thomas Nelson & Sons  
Edition: Book Size: 180 x 120mm  Pages: 224  Volumes: 1  
Condition: Fair  
Jacket Condition: No Jacket  
Binding: Hardcover  
Description: Green Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. Long after King Estein had joined his Fathers on the little holm beyond Hernersfiord, and Helgi Earl of Askland, had become a warlike memory ex Sunday School Book. Boards are Stained to Back cover. Foxing and Discolouration to Pages and end pages. Rough cut to end pages.  
£ 12.00  
Book Ref: MYT-000021

Egyptian, Myth, and Legend
Author: Donald A. Mackenzie  
Publisher: The Gresham Publishing Company  
Edition: Book Size: 215 x 140mm  Pages: 404  Volumes: 1  
Condition: Fair  
Jacket Condition: No Jacket  
Binding: Hardcover  
Description: Green Hardback with Black Lettering to front cover and Spine. In this Volume the Myths and legends of Ancient Egypt are embraced in a Historical narrative which begins with the rise of the great Nilotic Civilization and ends with the Graeco Roman age. Slight Bumping to Spine. Foxing and pencil markings to pages.  
£ 30.00  
Book Ref: MYT-000022

Book of Myths
Author: Amy Cruse  
Publisher: George G. Harrap  
Edition: Book Size: 215 x 145mm  Pages: 286  Volumes: 1  
Condition: Fair  
Jacket Condition: Poor  
Binding: Hardcover  
Description: Green Hardback with Gilt Decoration on front cover and Gilt Lettering on Spine. As the world grew older, Legend was added to Myth. Each nation had its Heroes whos great deeds were sung by the minstrels. Dust Jacket is torn. First fep is missing. Foxing to first few pages.  
£ 8.00  
Book Ref: MYT-000023

Umberto Eco
Author: Baudolino  
Publisher: Secker & Warburg  
Edition: Book Size: 240 x 155mm  Pages: 522  Volumes: 1  
Condition: As New  
Jacket Condition: As New  
Binding: Hardcover  
Description: Blue Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. This Abundant novel includes dazzling digressions, outrageous tricks, pages of extraordinary feeling and poetry, and vicarious reflections on our postmodern age. As New  
£ 2.00  
Book Ref: MYT-000024

King Arthur and his Knights
Author: Harry Theaker  
Publisher: Bounty Books  
Edition: Book Size: 260 x 195mm  Pages: 254  Volumes: 1  
Condition: As New  
Jacket Condition: As New  
Binding: Hardcover  
Description: Hardback with Blue Lettering on Spine. Read about Merlin, the wizard, son of a beautiful princess and a handsome fairy man and how he works his Magic on all around him advising King Arthur in the wise ways that make his court famous in all the land. As New  
£ 10.00  
Book Ref: MYT-000025

King Artur & the Holy Grail
Author: Richard Cavendish  
Publisher: Book Club  
Edition: Book Size: 220mm x 140mm  Pages: 229  Volumes: 1  
Condition: As New  
Jacket Condition: As New  
Binding: Hardcover  
Description: Red Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. The Stories of Arthur, the Knights of the round table and the great Grail are among the most enduring, most moving and profound Heric legends in the world. As New  
£ 15.00  
Book Ref: MYT-000026
Le Morte D`Arthur
Author: Sir Thomas Malory
Publisher: Omega books.
Edition: Book Size: 300mm x 210mm Pages: 538 Volumes: 0
Condition: Good Jacket Condition: Fair Binding: Hardcover
Description: It is in the many battles fought by the Britons against Saxon invasion in the 5th and 6th centuries A D that the legends of Arthur have their origin. The Romans had left the then almost wholly Celtic inhabitants of Britain to their fate against the waves of angle and Saxon marauders from the North Europian mainland. and it was through Arthurs military prowess as dux bellorum that the Western Regions of Britain remained in Celtic hands.
£ 15.00 Book Ref: MYT-003312

Secret of Atlantis
Author: Otto Muck
Publisher: Book Club Associates
Edition: Book Size: 235mm x 150mm Pages: 272 Volumes:
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: Fair Binding: Hardcover
Description: Dust Jacket is worn and creased. The mystery of the lost continent of Atlantis has tantalizes us literaly for thousands of years. There are references to a lost paradise and great civilization in most of the major mythologies of the world. Ever since Platos account of Atlantis, innumerable theories have been offered to explain its mysteries.
£ 3.00 Book Ref: MYT-003313

Penguin book of Horror stories
Author: J.A.Cuddon
Publisher: Bloomsbury Books
Edition: Book Size: 215mm x 140mm Pages: 607 Volumes:
Condition: Good Jacket Condition: Fair Binding: Hardcover
Description: Born in the eighteenth century, the horror story grew from the literature of terror. This Anthology, which has a long, scholarly introduction to the growth of the genre, represents two hundred years of horror. J . A Cuddon has chosen forty three stories, some by the famous, other by the little known. They range from profound intimations of hell and chaos to the macabre and the bizarre, the sinister and the grotesque. and they include the witty, the sick and the plain terrifying. Six hundred pages of varied and compulsive reading.
£ 6.00 Book Ref: MYT-003314

Indian Fables
Author: Ivan Olbracht
Publisher: Paul Hamlyn
Edition: Book Size: 280mm x 210mm Pages: 219 Volumes:
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are stained and dirty. Once long ago, India was oppressed by a tyrant king named Dabjelim. Nothing mattered to him, except the whims of his own willful mind. Woe to those happened to disobey his wishes,
£ 12.00 Book Ref: MYT-003315

Myths and Legends
Author: Brenda Ralph Lewis
Publisher: Brimax Books
Edition: Book Size: 285mm x 220mm Pages: 156 Volumes:
Condition: Very Good Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Previous owners name to inside front cover. Myths and Legends also tell of strangs and wondrous happenings. Why did the moving picture in the enchanted tower so terrify Rodrigo, the christian king of Spain.? What did the green knight of the north do after Sir Gawain one of king Arturs knights of the round table, chopped of his head with an axe? What happened the following christmastide, when Sir Gawain kept the strange bargain he had made with the green knight. You will find not only the answers in this book, but many many more stories of heroes, monsters, mysteries and adventure which are retold here in this book. £3.50 postage and packing.
£ 7.00 Book Ref: MYT-003316
Legends of Ancient Egypt
Author: F.H Brooksband
Publisher: George Harrap & Co Ltd
Edition: Poor
Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Pages: 256
Volumes:
Description: Boards are stained and with edge wear. Spine is split where it joins the front boards. Ex school book. Stories of Egyptian Gods and Heroes. Egypt what wondrous pictures are conjured up by that magic word! Scenes of white robed priests moving in solemn procession through columned aisles to the sound of stately music, of shining warriors massed in dense array upon the burning plain or charging irresistibly into the foes' ranks. £3.41 postage and packing.

Modern Mysteries of the World
Author: Janet And Colin Bord
Publisher: Guild Publishing
Edition: Very Good
Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Pages: 432
Volumes:
Description: Previous owners name to first fep. Strange events of the 20th century. Research shows that all countries encounter the paranormal in one form or another, whether in the shape of religious visions, like the dance of the sun, at Fatima in Portugal, or the winged people, like the Mothman of West Virginia or the bird woman of Vietnam, or of unexpected objects, such as frogs, fish, ice bombs, beans, meat and blood, golfballs, slime falling from the sky.

Mysteries Solved and Unsolved
Author: Harold T. Wilkins
Publisher: Odhams Press Limited
Edition: Good
Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Pages: 319
Volumes:
Description: Boards are slightly marked. Solving the great Tichborne mystery. Few of the present generation, exclusive of legal historians and indeed, not many of them know the inside of this mystery, famous or notorious, of more than eighty years ago. For more than three quarters of a century, a pretty ghastly skeleton has been grinning behind the oak and mahogany panels of the ancestral cupboards of one of the oldest and wealthiest of English aristocratic houses.

Classic Tales of the Supernatural
Author: Robin Brockman
Publisher: Arcturus Publishing
Edition: Good
Jacket Condition: Binding: Soft Cover
Pages: 519
Volumes:
Description: Slight browning to fep. Spooks and inexplicable things that go bump in the night have long exercised creative imaginations around the world. Included in this collection are tales from the heyday of supernatural fiction, when the great names of literature contributed to the genre as a matter of course. You will also find here forgotten gems by unjustly neglected authors, who deserve this opportunity to find a new readership. To complement this wonderful array of writing talent is a series of vivid, atmospheric drawings. So settle back, and let these Classic Tales of the Supernatural guide you through the perils of the unknowable.

Pilgrims Press
Author: John Bunyan
Publisher: James Nisbet & Co
Edition: Poor
Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Pages: 379
Volumes:
Description: Boards are stained and discoloured and with edge wear. Previous owners name to first fep. Title page is detached from book. The Pilgrims Progress from this world to that which is to come delivered under the Similitude of a dream. Wherein is discovered the manner of his setting out, his dangerous journey, and safe arrival at the desired country.

£ 4.00
Book Ref: MYT-003320

£ 6.00
Book Ref: MYT-003321
Illustrated Encyclopedia of Myths & Legends
Author: Arthur Cotterell
Publisher: Cassell Publishing
Edition: Book Size: 290mmx 240mm
Condition: Very Good
Jacket Condition: Good
Binding: Hardcover
Description: The illustrated Encyclopedia of Myths and legends is a new and comprehensive guide to its subject which includes individual entries for more than 1250 characters of Myths and legends from 18 different cultural traditions around the world. Enchanced with a wealth of colour illustrations, line drawings and photographs, the book explores the historical, social and geographical reasons, for the differences between the traditions, as well as identifying the universal human themes, from love and fertility to war and death, that binds them together. Every important myth and legend earns a place in these pages, along with many less well known, but equally fascinating stories specially selected for this volume. Meticulously researched, beautifully illustrated and produced, The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Myths and Legends is a major work of reference for everyone interested in this unique world heritage of human experience and imagination.

£

Book Ref: MYT-003322

Legends past World of Myths
Author: Felipe Fernandez Armesto
Publisher: The British Press
Edition: Book Size: 240mm x 175mm
Condition: New
Jacket Condition: As New
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Here retold in all their original dramatic power are some of the most exciting and influential of all world myths, drawn from a fascinating range of ancient cultures. Epic struggles and heroic adventures, passionate jealousies and psychological deceptions, comic mistakes and tragic destinies these fabulous tales are all part of our common legendary languages, they tell of Gods and Goddesses, heroes and villians, monsters and mortals whose compelling stories continue to speak to our imagination across the millennia, refashioned for the modern world in the latest novels, films, television dramas, pop songs, comics and computer games. With 180 black & White illustrations.

£ 12.00

Book Ref: MYT-003323

South American Mythology
Author: Harold Osborne
Publisher: Paul Hamlyn
Edition: Book Size: 280mm x 210mm
Condition: Very Good
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Description: The way the great Inca empire fell to a handful of Spanish soldiers is a well known story, one of history's great adventures and, on the surface, an epic example of the encounters between white Christians and coloured pagans during the age of discovery. this series presents the mythology of the worlds peoples, a subject of vast range and diversity. Carefully chosen Authors and lavish illustrations. (each volume has over 100 black and white illustrations and 24 pages of colour.) Takes the reader into a fascinating world which contains the explanation of so much of mans behavior and so many of his fears, his superstitions and tabboos, his very instincts, myth is often an attempt to articulate these and some of the beliefs which while seeming recent in time are as old as man himself.

£ 12.00

Book Ref: MYT-003324

Illustrated Dictionary of Mythology
Author: Philip Wilkinson
Publisher: Dorling Kindesley Book
Edition: Book Size: 280mm x 220mm
Condition: Good
Jacket Condition: Fair
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Illustrated Dictionary of Mythology. Heroes, Heroines, Gods and Goddesses from around the world. A Fully illustrated guide to more than 500 key characters in world Mythology. Imaginative full colour artworks, paintings and sculptures brings Myths to life. An indispensible family reference book that explains whos who in Myth and legend and examines the fascinating parallels in Myths from around the world. A rich source of information for interpreting and understanding Mythological references as they appear in art, literature, drama, and music. Fully crossed refernced and comprehensively indexed.

£ 3.00

Book Ref: MYT-003325

Empires of Early Latin America. Folio
Author: Nigel Davias & Norman Hammond
Publisher: The Folio Society
Edition: Book Size: 250mm x 180mm
Condition: As New
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Description: Titles include The Maya, The Aztecs, The Incas. This is a very attractive three volume set in slipcase

£ 40.00

Book Ref: MYT-003327
**Age of Arthur**

Author: John Morris  
Publisher: Weidenfeld And Nicolson  
Edition: Good  
Jacket Condition: Good  
Binding: Hardcover  
Condition: The Age of Arthur. A History of the British Isles from 350 to 650. With the age of John Arthur Morris was the first professional historian to undertake a comprehensive assessment of the scattered evidence concerning the infant years of England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland, their influence upon each other and their relationship with Europe. His highly praised history is now the classic account of the British Isles from the 4th to the 7th centuries, from the fall of Rome to the conquest of Britain by the English.

£ 4.00  
Book Ref: MYT-003328

---

**Emerald Magic**

Author: Andrew M. Greeley  
Publisher: Tor Book  
Edition: 1st Edition  
Jacket Condition: New  
Binding: Hardcover  
Condition: Emerald Magic brings together today's best fantasy authors to explore the Myths of the Irish, telling their own versions of these ancient tales of luck, love, and honor, or drawing upon centuries of Irish myths and folktales and updating them into brand new stories.

£ 5.00  
Book Ref: MYT-003329

---

**Albion - A Guide to Legendary Britain**

Author: Jennifer Westwood  
Publisher: Guild Publishing  
Edition: Very Good  
Jacket Condition: Very Good  
Binding: Hardcover  
Condition: Here is a book to enchant the imagination of all those who enjoy the storyteller's art. For the first time the rich and colourful legends, folktales and traditions of Britain are set in the context of the individual locations from which they sprang, so that the reader can enjoy them in the way their original hearers did when they formed part of a living tradition. We see how the Myths came into being, how over generations, they changed in the telling, and how finally they came to form an important part of Britain's heritage.

£ 10.00  
Book Ref: MYT-003330

---

**Welsh Legends and Folk Tales**

Author: Gwyn Jones  
Publisher: Oford University Press  
Edition: Poor  
Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover  
Condition: Boards are Dirty. Pen markings on first fep.

£ 5.50  
Book Ref: MYT-003331

---

**Tales of Mystery and Imagination**

Author: Edgar Allan Poe  
Publisher: Pan Books Ltd  
Edition: Poor  
Jacket Condition: Binding: Soft Cover  
Condition: Browning to pages. Wear to book.

£ 4.00  
Book Ref: MYT-003332

---

**Grandeur that was Rome**

Author: J.C Stobart  
Publisher: Sidgwick & Jackson Ltd  
Edition: 3rd Edition  
Jacket Condition: Hardcover  
Condition: Boards are discoloured and with edge wear. Pages are clean and tidy. A Survey of Rome Culture and Civilisation. This book is a continuation of the Glory that was Greece, written with the same purpose and from the same point of view. The point of view is that of humanity and the progress of civilisation. The value of Rome's contribution to the lasting welfare of mankind is the test of what is to be emphasised or neglected.

£ 50.00  
Book Ref: MYT-003333
Arthurian Myth & Legend
Author: Mike Dixon Kennedy  
Publisher: Brockhampton Press
Edition: Book Size: 230mm x 155mm  
Condition: Very Good  
Pages: 298  
Volumes:  
Description: Previous owners name to first fep. Otherwise book is as new. In over 2000 detailed entries, from Aalardin to Zitus, you will find the famous as well as the obscure people, places, artefacts and all the other subjects that make up the very essence of Arthurian legend, myth and romance. Included too are many characters that might not have once seemed connected with the Arthurian legends, some of definite Celtic origin and others from further afield. With a valuable bibliography and spelling and pronunciation guide, this is surely destined to be the reference work for anyone who wishes to study that most timeless and captivating of all legends.

£ 9.00  
Book Ref: MYT-003334

Celtic
Author: T.W.Rolleston  
Publisher: Senate Books
Edition: Book Size: 215mm x 135mm  
Condition: Good  
Pages: 456  
Volumes:  
Description: General wear to book. Renowned for their fierceness in battle, for the intricate beauty of their art and for their independence, the Celtic people of the British Isles were equally well known for their love of story telling. Their tradition was essentially an oral one and most of their favourite stories were not written down until many centuries after they were first told. With over 40 delightful illustrations, Celtic Myths and legends provide an immensely readable introduction to ancient Celtic tales.

£ 2.50  
Book Ref: MYT-003335

Mythology. An Illustrated Encyclopedia
Author: Richard Cavendish  
Publisher: Orbis Publishing
Edition: Book Size: 290mm x 230mm  
Condition: New  
Pages: 303  
Volumes:  
Description: Many Myths are tales of gods ancestors and supernatural beings of the distant past and of how things came to be as they are. Everywhere in the world they have a profound influence on human attitudes and behaviour. They contain a society's vision of its past, present and future, Myths are an integral part of every society, including our own. The text is accompanied by maps which show the locations of Myths and the spread of Mythological systems. Over 400 illustrations, many of them in colour, demonstrate Myths brought to vigorous life in art, and range from some of the worlds most famous paintings and sculptures to many never published before. Mythology comprises a unique pictorial record of objects, places and shared experience.

£ 5.00  
Book Ref: MYT-003336

Demon Hunters Handbook
Author: Van Helsing  
Publisher: Pavilion Books
Edition: Book Size: 300mm x 260mm  
Condition: As New  
Pages:  
Volumes:  
Description: This is the legacy of demon Hunter Abelard Van Helsing. It contains the wisdom of a lifetime's fight against the forces of Evil. With no apprentice, Van Helsing hid this book in the hope it would be found by one who could take it up. These are the manic scribblings from one who knows that death is at his shoulder. With this knowledge the world can be served from darkness. Learn about the Hunters weapons, recognize disguised demons and free curse souls. But beware, the path is treacherous. Will you inherit the mantle of the demon hunter?

£ 30.00  
Book Ref: MYT-003337
Celtic Reader
Author: John Matthews
Publisher: Thorsons Publishers
Edition: Good
Jacket Condition: Soft Cover
Pages: 317
Volumes: 1
Condition: Front cover has small edge piece missing. Selections from Celtic legend scholarship and story. From the rich array of history, Religion, Myth and story that make up the Celtic tradition, distinguished Arthurian scholar John Matthews has sought out lesser known sources. The Celtic reader presents a broad based collection of materials dating from the earliest eras of the written word to nineteenth and twentieth century scholarship and investigation. The lore, life and literature of the Celtic world is vividly described in this collection from the Druidic priesthood and rites to the bardic heritage, from the distant origins of the Celtic peoples to the colour and drama of their culture. Tales of adventure, magic, Mystery and wonder from pre Christian Ireland and Authurian Britain interweave with ancient fables. Taliesins poetry, excerpts from the Mabinogion, Historical investigations into the ancient past and modern adaptions of ancient themes.

£ 10.00
Book Ref: MYT-003338

Enchantica, Wrath of the ice Sorcerer
Author: Andrew Bill
Publisher: Holland Studio
Edition: Very Good
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Pages: 85
Volumes: 1
Condition: The land of Enchatica is shrouded in cloaks of mystery. Only those who can fan the mists with the breath of imagination, may step through the veils and reach her enchanted shores. Do you know Enchantica? You are already there. From the high throne of power, four mighty wizards rule the passing of the seasons. So it has been in the land of Enchantica since the dawn of time. Then comes the great change. The evil winter wizard commits his grand betrayal and Enchantica is transformed into a world of ice. Jonquil the banf and his terragon, Rattajack are chosen by fate to be the heroes of the day and the awesome task of restoring the balance of power falls to them. An evil army of trolls, dragons, hobgoblins, demons and witches stand in their way. All the servants of the dark wizard wage war on the two companions. With only their courage and their wits to aid them, the banf and the terragon march to face their adversaries.

£ 3.00
Book Ref: MYT-003340

Dictionary Mythology An A-Z of themes, Legends and Heroes
Author: J.A Coleman
Publisher: Cappella Books
Edition: New
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Pages: 1135
Volumes: 1
Condition: The Dictionary of Mythology is packed with information on heroes and heroines, Mythical beasts, imaginary characters, Legendary artifacts, Mythological places and celebrated historical figures whose life stories have been embellished by Myth. The scope of the book is breathtaking, covering as it does many cultures and countries, each of which has its own unique and fascinating traditional stories. The result is an immensely satisfying compilation of beliefs from around the world, and a wholly original book.

£ 26.00
Book Ref: MYT-003341

Once & Future Goddess
Author: Elinor W. Gadon
Publisher: The Aquarian Press
Edition: Fair
Jacket Condition: Soft Cover
Pages: 404
Volumes: 1
Condition: Covers are slightly worn and creased. Small tear to front cover. A Sweeping Visual Chronicle of the sacred female and her Reemergence in the cultural Mythology of our time. A Richly illustrated testament to the Reemergence of the Goddess in the art and in the lives of contemporary women and men.

£ 7.00
Book Ref: MYT-003342

Forest Lovers
Author: Maurice Hewlett
Publisher: Macmillan
Edition: Poor
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Pages: 384
Volumes: 1
Condition: Spine is detached from book. Previous owners name to fep. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. My story will take you into times and spaces alike rude and uncivil. Blood will be spilt, Virgins suffer distresses, The horn will sound through woodland glades, dogs, Wolves, Deer and men, Beauty and the Beasts, will tumble each other, seeking life or death with their proper tools. There should be mad work, not devoid of entertainment.

£ 9.00
Book Ref: MYT-003343
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Book Size:</th>
<th>Pages:</th>
<th>Volumes:</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Jacket Condition</th>
<th>Binding</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Book Ref:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Larousse Encyclopedia of Mythology</td>
<td>Robert Graves</td>
<td>Paul Hamlyn</td>
<td></td>
<td>190mm x 210mm</td>
<td>499</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>Soft Cover</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book has general wear. Mythology is the study of whatever Religious or heroic legends are so foreign to a student's experience that he cannot believe them to be true. Hence the English adjective, Mythical meaning incredible and hence the omission from standard European Mythologies, such as this, of all Biblical narratives even when closely paralleled by Myths from Persia, Babylonia, Egypt, and Greece, and of all Hagiologies legends.</td>
<td>£ 10.50</td>
<td>MYT-003344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek Myths</td>
<td>Robert Graves</td>
<td>Folio Society</td>
<td>New</td>
<td>220mm x 150mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>New</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Greek Myths, volume one and volume two. Two very attractive books in slipcase. Like all other Myths, those of the Greeks originally related to specific religious, Philosophical, Cultural and social ideas. In a metaphorical and poetic way, they offered not so much answers, and the questions had to do with the nature of the Universe, the relationship between human beings and the supernatural, the reasons for certain customs or ways of behaviour and the self image of this or that community.</td>
<td>£ 8.00</td>
<td>MYT-003345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myths &amp; Legends</td>
<td>Neil Philip</td>
<td>Dorling Kindersley</td>
<td>As New</td>
<td>340mm x 260mm</td>
<td>128</td>
<td></td>
<td>As New</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dust jacket has general wear. The worlds most enduring Myths and Legends explored and explained. More than 50 of the worlds most dramatic stories from Myth and Legend explored through beautiful paintings and artefacts. Myths born from the worlds greatest civilisations. Myths &amp; legends guides you through the complex world of Gods and heroes and the cultures that created them. Dazzling images and comprehensive annotation enrich and explain the significance of these amazing tales. A Catalogue of extraordinary Gods, Beasts, Heroes and Heroines. Country by country presentation of Mythical figures offers a fascinating guide to the amazing characters of world Mythology, from Quetzalcoatl of Central American folklore to Tristan and Iseult, the tragic lovers of Celtic legend. Timeless stories evoked through beautiful works of art. The large format images supported by stunning close up details bring to life each work of art while illuminating its Mythical theme.</td>
<td>£ 3.00</td>
<td>MYT-003346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mythology</td>
<td>C Scott Littleton</td>
<td>Duncan Baird Publishers</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>275mm x 240mm</td>
<td>688</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td></td>
<td>Inside back board has been taped. The illustrated Anthology of world Myth and storytelling. Mythology is a comprehensive, richly illustrated anthology, from the Odysseys, quests, and battles of ancient Greece and Rome to the living beliefs of indigenous cultres in the Americas, Africa and Oceania. Looking at each major Myth making culture in turn, the book retells some of its most significant and captivating stories in a lively, contemporary style.</td>
<td>£ 8.00</td>
<td>MYT-003347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle Ages</td>
<td>H.A.Guerber</td>
<td>Bracken Books</td>
<td>As New</td>
<td>215mm x 150mm</td>
<td>404</td>
<td></td>
<td>As New</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td></td>
<td>Soft leather covers. In very good condition. The Romance of Mediaeval days, therefore are romances of a transition stage. They are not purely legendary, nor can they be considered historical, they represent the new faith, yet they have not shaken themselves altogether free from the old, they exhibit scenes of knigthood and Christian orders, but the heroes are commonly heroes of a much earlier period, decked out in local colour, the Holy Grail is an object for diligent search, but magic and witchcraft are still in common acceptance.</td>
<td>£ 19.00</td>
<td>MYT-003348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>Condition</td>
<td>Jacket Condition</td>
<td>Binding</td>
<td>Pages</td>
<td>Volumes</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Ref:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Encyclopedia of Mythology</td>
<td>Arthur Cotterell</td>
<td>Hermes House</td>
<td>As New</td>
<td>Soft Cover</td>
<td>220mm x 170mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Myths and legends of the ancient worlds, from Greece, Rome and Egypt to the norse and Celtic lands, through Persia and India to China and the far East. A Comprehensive A-Z of the classic stories of Gods and Foddesses, Heroes and Mythical beasts, wizards and warriors.</td>
<td>£ 5.00</td>
<td>MYT-003350</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World of Myth and Legend</td>
<td>Brenda Ralph Lewis</td>
<td>Brimax Books</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>280mm x 220mm</td>
<td>156</td>
<td></td>
<td>Previous owners name to fep. The stories in this book of Myth and legend are some of the most famous in the world. You will find not only the answers in this book, but many mant more stories of heroes, monsters, mysteries, and adventure which are retold here, just for you.</td>
<td>£ 7.50</td>
<td>MYT-003351</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fantasy</td>
<td>Terry Pratchett</td>
<td>Carlton Books</td>
<td>New</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>290mm x 240mm</td>
<td>272</td>
<td></td>
<td>The definitive illustrated guide to Fantasy from the legend of King Arthur to the magic of Harry Potter. This comprehensive guide is packed with illuminating text and illustrations covering every aspect of this extremely popular genre.</td>
<td>£ 7.00</td>
<td>MYT-003352</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mysterious Happenings</td>
<td>Jeremy Kingston</td>
<td>Book Club Associates</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>300mm x 210mm</td>
<td>256</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dust jacket is torn This book assesses a wide range of mysterious happenings which strongly challenge that confident belief. Taking as his starting point the findings of the eccentric American Charley Hoy Fort, who painstakingly collected and cataloged the unexplained and inexplicable. The author goes on to look at some of the strange phenomena that persist in human experience.</td>
<td>£ 5.00</td>
<td>MYT-003353</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditions, Superstitions and Folk-Lore</td>
<td>Charles Hardwick</td>
<td>Simpkin Marshall &amp; Co</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>225mm x 150mm</td>
<td>306</td>
<td></td>
<td>Back board and spine are damaged. Edge wear to corners of book. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. The early inhabitants of Lancashire and the neighbouring countries and remains of their Mythology and local nomenclature. £4.50 postage and packing.</td>
<td>£ 38.00</td>
<td>MYT-003354</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hero Myths and Legends of the British Race</td>
<td>M.I.E. B Butt</td>
<td>George G Harrap &amp; Co</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>215 x 145mm</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Boards are scuffed and with edge wear to corners of boards and spine. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. Browning and foxing to pages. Rough cut end pages. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings.</td>
<td>£ 4.00</td>
<td>MYT-003355</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Challenge of the spaceship
Author: Arthur C. Clarke
Publisher: Frederick Muller Limited
Edition: Book Size: 200 x 130mm Pages: 212 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: No Binding
Description: Boards are scuffed and faded. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. The main theme of this book is the impact of the coming space age upon our hitherto Earth bound species.

£ 10.00 Book Ref: MYT-003356

Atlas of Magical Britain
Author: Janet & Colin Bord
Publisher: Bracken Books
Edition: Book Size: 250 x 195mm Pages: 192 Volumes: 1
Condition: As New Jacket Condition: As New Binding: Hardcover
Description: The Atlas of Magical Britain has sixteen large full colour regional maps, which enable both the armchair reader and the traveller to pinpoint such fascinating relics of our past as prehistoric camps, with 16 full colour regional maps with inset road maps. Descriptions of more than 600 sites.

£ 1.00 Book Ref: MYT-003357

Sea kingdoms
Author: Alistair Moffat
Publisher: Harper Collins Publisher
Condition: Very Good Jacket Condition: Good Binding: Hardcover
Description: The Sea kingdom is a story of those who repeatedly lost the war for Britain, Who have been marginalized and ignored, but who have nevertheless survived.

£ 9.00 Book Ref: MYT-003358

Odyssey
Author: Homer
Publisher: The Folio Society
Edition: Book Size: 250 x 155mm Pages: 284 Volumes: 1
Condition: New Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Book is in excellent condition with cloth boards.

£ 16.00 Book Ref: MYT-003359

Well of Hope
Author: Andrew Bill
Publisher: Holland Studio Craft
Edition: Book Size: 240 x 170mm Pages: 200 Volumes: 1
Condition: Good Jacket Condition: Fair Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards have whits staining. Slight discoloration to edges of pages. The well of Hope is a broad adventure that encompasses the wide range of races and environments that colour and shape the world of Enchantica.

£ 2.60 Book Ref: MYT-00336

Arthur High King of Britain
Author: Michael Morpurgo
Publisher: Pavilion Books
Edition: Book Size: 235 x 150mm Pages: 143 Volumes: 1
Condition: Good Jacket Condition: Fair Binding: Hardcover
Description: Pen Inscription on first fep. The Legend of King Arthur and the Knights of the round table has fired the imagination of young and old for centuries. It is the ultimate tale of chivalry and romance, of evil and magic, and of betrayal and revenge.

£ 12.00 Book Ref: MYT-003360
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North American Indians

Author: Colin Taylor
Publisher: Paragon

Edition: Book Size: 235 x 265mm  Pages: 96  Volumes: 1
Condition: As New  Jacket Condition: Good  Binding: Hardcover

Description: Book is in very good condition with no defects. The remarkable history of the North American Indian and the survival of their unique way of life. Over 170 magnificent colour images, some previously unseen. Special features on all aspects of Indian culture.
£ 2.00  

**Egyptian - Myth and Legend**

**Author:** Donald A Mackenzie  
**Publisher:** Gresham Publishing Company  
**Edition:**  
**Book Size:** 215 x 140mm  
**Pages:** 404  
**Volumes:** 1  
**Condition:** Good  
**Jacket Condition:** No Jacket  
**Binding:** Hardcover  
**Description:** Green cloth boards with black lettering on front cover and spine. Slight foxing to fep and end pages. with Historical Narrative notes on race problems comparative beliefs etc

£ 7.00  

**Folklore Myths and Legends of Britain**

**Author:**  
**Publisher:** Readers Digest  
**Edition:**  
**Book Size:** 270 x 170mm  
**Pages:** 552  
**Volumes:** 1  
**Condition:** Very Good  
**Jacket Condition:** No Jacket  
**Binding:** Hardcover  
**Description:** Boards are slightly stained. Pages are clean and tight and are in very good condition. Myths and Legends that have endured for 2000 years.

£ 9.50  

Book Ref: MYT-003361

Book Ref: MYT-003362

Book Ref: MYT-003363
Tales of King Arthur
Author: Sir Thomas Malory
Publisher: Book Club Associates
Edition: Book Size: 240 x 180mm
Pages: 351
Volumes: 1
Condition: Very Good
Jacket Condition: Good
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Brown Hardback with gilt lettering on spine. For more than 5000 years, Sir Thomas Malory’s epic of the adventures of King Arthur and his Knights has been one of the most potent forces in English literature and an essential source for British Mythology.
£ 2.90

Book of Curses
Author: Stuart Gordon
Publisher: B. C. A. Books
Edition: Book Size: 240 x 155mm
Pages: 241
Volumes: 1
Condition: As New
Jacket Condition: As New
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Book is in very good condition. True Tales of Voodoo, Hoodoo and Hex.
£ 5.00

Ingoldsby Legends or Mirth and Marvels
Author: 
Publisher: Macmillan & Co Ltd
Edition: Book Size: 190 x 125mm
Pages: 546
Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards are scuffed and with edgewear. Spine is faded. Bumping to top and bottom of spine. Pencil markings to inside front cover and fep. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. End pages are dirty. The Ingoldsby Legends with twenty illustrations on steel.
£ 4.50

Ancient Israel
Author: Angelo S. Rappoport
Publisher: Mystic Press
Edition: Book Size: 235 x 150mm
Pages: 296
Volumes: 1
Condition: Good
Jacket Condition: Good
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Browning to pages, Otherwise Book is in good condition. This book is 3 volumes in one. In Ancient Israel, Myths and Legends Anglo S. Rappoport discusses and explains the fascinating early beliefs of the Jewish people. Myths and Legend plays a major role in the Heritage of Israel.
£ 25.00

Aku-Aku The secret of Easter Island
Author: Thor Heyerdahi
Publisher: Allen & Unwin
Edition: Book Size: 220 x 145mm
Pages: 271
Volumes: 1
Condition: Good
Jacket Condition: Poor
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Paper dustjacket is torn and Faded. Bumping to top and bottom of spine. Otherwise book is in good condition.
£ 3.00

Mythology
Author: C.Scott Littleton
Publisher: Duncan Baird Publishers
Edition: Book Size: 275 x 230mm
Pages: 688
Volumes: 1
Condition: Very Good
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Soft Cover
Description: Book is in good condition. The illustrated anthology of World Myth and Storytelling.
£ 5.00

 Masks of God Creative Mythology
Author: 
Publisher: Arkana Books
Edition: Book Size: 215x 140mm
Pages: 730
Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Soft Cover
Description: Covers are slightly dirty and with edgewear. Brown staining to pages. Mythological symbols touch and exhilarate centers of life beyond the reach of vocabularies of reason and coercion.
£ 3.00
Supergods
Author: Maurice M. Cotterell
Publisher: Thorsons Books
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Description: Dust jacket is tatty. Browning to pages. Cotterell's Supergods is a must for those who love sleuthing through Ancient Mysteries. He has the third eye of the astute detective, very original, very imaginative, his idea will reverberate for many years to come. This is an extremely well researched and impeccably presented book.
£ 1.00

Cornish Legends
Author: Robert Hunt
Publisher: Tor Mark Press
Edition: 
Condition: Very Good
Description: Book is in good condition with no defects.
£ 1.00

Roman Mythology
Author: Stewart Perowne
Publisher: Newnes Books
Edition: 
Condition: Good
Description: Black Boards with gilt lettering to spine. DJ has wear. Library of the Worlds Myths and Legends. Myths and Legends are found the world over, and their origin and purpose form a special part of the story of the development of the human race. Some of these Myths embody people's early explanation of the world they lived in, the forces governing their lives and the need to provide some account for the good and evil that befell them.
£ 4.00

A Pictorial History of the American Indian
Author: Oliver La Farge
Publisher: Spring Books
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Description: Tan Cloth Boards with black lettering to spine. Discolouration to pages, Otherwise book has general wear. The New World was settled slowly, by driblets of people crossing from Siberia into Alaska from time to time over a period of fifteen thousand years or more.
£ 6.00

Egyptian Mythology
Author: Veronica Ions
Publisher: Chancellor Press
Edition: 
Condition: Good
Description: Slight wear to corners of Book, otherwise Book is in good condition. DJ has general wear. The Gods of Ancient Egypt were involved with every aspect of life, from the creation of the world to ordinary details of everyday existence. As well as embracing the sun and the sky, life after death and the fertility of the Nile, the Gods reflect the profundity of the beliefs that covered the whole life of every Egyptian.
£ 15.00

Myths and Legends of Britain and Ireland
Author: Richard Jones
Publisher: Holland Publishers
Edition: 
Condition: Very Good
Description: Blue Boards with silver lettering to front Board and Spine. Corners to Book are slightly worn. Otherwise Book is in good condition. An Authoritative and entertaining guide to the Mythological and Legendary sites of Britain and Ireland. The Myths and Legends of more than 100 sites, brought to life in evocative atmospheric detail. A wealth of Historical information places the Myths and Legends in their Historical context. Handsomely designed and illustrated throughout with spectacular photographs, contemporary illustrations, and maps that pinpoint each site.
£ 1.00
The Encyclopedia of Eastern Mythology

Author: Rachel Storm
Publisher: Lorenz Books
Edition: 
Book Size: 300 x 240mm
Pages: 256
Volumes: 1
Condition: Very Good
Jacket Condition: Fair
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Book is in good condition. DJ has small tear. Legends of the East, the fabulous Myths and tales of the heroes, Gods and warriors of ancient Egypt, Arabia, Persia, India, Tibet, China and Japan.
£ 3.00
Book Ref: MYT-003377

The little book of Celtic Myths & Legends

Author: Ken & Joules Taylor
Publisher: Siena
Edition: 
Book Size: 150 x 115mm
Pages: 256
Volumes: 1
Condition: As New
Jacket Condition: New
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Book is in good condition. The little book of Celtic Myths & Legends is a treasure trove of extraordinary folk tales from the Celtic inhabitants of Ireland, Wales, and Scotland.
£ 2.00
Book Ref: MYT-003378

For further details of any of the books that you are interested in please contact Antiquarian Bookseller on 01752 670555 or e-mail info@antiquarian-bookseller.co.uk

All prices are plus postage and packaging (Based on the size / weight of your order and the method of delivery chosen). E&OE
Dictionary of Superstitions. January 6, 2014 by Michael Gallagher Leave a Comment. Today’s Featured Kindle Book of the Day is Dictionary of Superstitions, by David Pickering, is regularly $4.89 but has been discounted to just 99 cents today in the Amazon Kindle store. This book has received an average user rating of 4.4 out of 5 stars based on 18 customer reviews. Category: Non-Fiction. Here is the book’s description from the Amazon website: Available for the first time as an ebook, this acclaimed A-Z dictionary is a comprehensive and up-to-date guide to the superstitions, old and new, of the Definition of superstition noun from the Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary. superstition. noun. noun. Most superstitions are centuries old, and British and American people have many in common. People are also interested in fate (= a power that controls everything) and in knowing what will happen to them in the future. Most people know which sign of the zodiac they were born under, and read their horoscope or stars in magazines, though only a few take it seriously. There are many well-known omens (= signs) of bad luck, some of which have a religious origin. The number 13 is considered unlucky because there were 13 people (Jesus and the twelve Apostles) at the Last Supper. Tall buildings often do Books.google.kz - Is it good or bad luck to mention a pig to a fisherman? What does it portend when you break a double-yolked egg? Or when you witness a headless shadow? How many frogs do you need to cure whooping cough? And what's all this about black cats? Ranging from the familiar to the bizarre, and including everything
According to _A Dictionary of Superstitions_, the answer to that one goes back to 1507. The book is filled with page after page of the interesting stories behind close to any superstition one could imagine. As its title suggests, the superstitions are presented in a dictionary format, something that I found very helpful. The definitions include—to different extents—histories, dates, publications, locations, and sometimes even related poetry or bits of songs. There are fifteen different entries for "Eggs," if this gives you any idea as to the scope of book!